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Abstract: This paper tries to determine the key evaluation parameters of shale reservoirs in the
complex tectonic provinces outside the Sichuan Basin in South China, and also to target the sweet spots
of shale reservoirs accurately. The pore-structure characteristics of the Lower Silurian Longmaxi shale
gas reservoirs in Well LD1 of the Laifeng–Xianfeng Block, Upper Yangtze region, were evaluated. N2

adsorption and helium ion microscope (HIM) were used to investigate the pore features including pore
volume, pore surface area, and pore size distribution. The calculated results show good hydrocarbon
storage capacity and development potential of the shale samples. Meanwhile, the reservoir space and
migration pathways may be affected by the small pore size. As the main carrier of pores in shale,
organic matter contributes significantly to the pore volume and surface area. Samples with higher
total organic carbon (TOC) content generally have higher porosity. Based on the Frenkel–Halsey–Hill
equation (FHH model), two different fractal dimensions, D1 and D2, were observed through the N2

adsorption experiment. By analyzing the data, we found that large pores usually have large values of
fractal dimension, owing to their complex pore structure and rough surface. In addition, there exists
a good positive correlation between fractal dimension and pore volume as well as pore surface area.
The fractal dimension can be taken as a visual indicator that represents the degree of development of
the pore structure in shale.

Keywords: Longmaxi Formation shale; pore structure; N2 adsorption; helium ion microscope;
fractal dimension

1. Introduction

According to the trends of the global petroleum industry, hydrocarbon exploration is mainly
focused on marine deep water, onshore deep layer, and unconventional oil and gas [1]. Natural gas
is well known as the cleanest fossil fuel by global countries, compared with oil and coal. To reduce
exploration risk and determine economic feasibility, considerable efforts have been undertaken to
improve the knowledge of gas storage and transport mechanisms.

Shale was previously thought to be either impossible or uneconomic in regard to having industrial
capacity. However, the combination of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing can extract huge
quantities of natural gas from impermeable shale formations, which has made it one of the landmark
achievements in the 21st century [2]. A shale gas reservoir is characterized as a self-contained source
reservoir system. Abundant gas can be stored as free gas in intergranular porosities and natural
fractures, as adsorbed gas in organic matter and clay particle surfaces, or dissolved in kerogen
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and bitumen [3,4]. Thus, a series of studies have been published over the past decade about the
pore-structure characteristics of shale, including its shape, size, porosity, and connectivity [5–10].

From the Precambrian to Tertiary periods, organic-rich shale deposited in marine, transitional
marine, or lacustrine settings, and is widely distributed in China [11]. Related researches have
expounded the depositional environment, geochemical and reservoir characteristics, gas concentration,
and prospective resource potential of the three different types of shale in China [12–16]. The Upper
Yangtze Platform, where the Sichuan Basin is located, is one of the largest conventional natural gas
provinces of China. Beyond that, the reported unconventional reserves, mainly in the lower Silurian
and lower Cambrian shale formations, are significantly higher than the total reserves of conventional
petroleum [17]. Among them, the Wufeng–Longmaxi formation, especially the bottom of the Longmaxi
formation, is the leading target of shale gas development in the Sichuan Basin, with a large amount
of natural gas produced from this over-mature marine shale [18–21]. Many scholars have been
making studies on the Longmaxi formation in the Sichuan Basin, focusing on its south and east parts,
i.e., southeastern Sichuan province and southeastern Chongqing province. However, there are few
researches about Longmaxi shale in the western Hubei Province [22], which is outside the eastern
margin of the Sichuan Basin, though a series of shale gas exploration wells were drilled in recent years.
The study of this region can provide experience and guidance for the exploration and exploitation of
complex tectonic deformation areas of marine shale in south China.

Many high-resolution techniques have been applied to study the pore structures in shale with low
porosity and low permeability, large parts of which are nanoscale pores (pore diameter of less than
100 nm). Based on previous studies, all of the following methods have achieved good results: Scanning
electron microscope (SEM), Nano-CT, helium ion microscope (HIM), mercury intrusion, gas adsorption,
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and small-angle and ultra-small-angle neutron scattering (SANS
and USANS) [8,23–29]. In particular, SEM and N2 adsorption are the most frequently used techniques,
and both meet the demands of direct observation and quantitative analysis [30]. However, in this study,
we choose HIM and N2 adsorption to characterize the pore structures from several nanometers to a
few microns. HIM has better capacity for identifying small pores with higher magnification and depth
of field. This is not just for the sake of full-scale characterization, but also for mutual authentication of
the results by using the two methods. Moreover, to get more quantitative features and to characterize
the pore geometry more intuitively, fractal theory was applied in the data processing of this paper.

Fractal theory, which is used to describe the geometric and structural properties of a solid
surface [31], is an important tool for evaluating surface roughness. The fractal behavior is associated
with power law behavior for a number of features, as a function of the feature size on the pore–rock
interface [32]. It has already been used to investigate either the permeability or surface appearance of
coal and shale samples [33,34]. The fractal characteristics of shale and coal collected from China have
been calculated and analyzed through some experiments like mercury porosimetry, N2 gas adsorption,
NMR, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), and SEM digital images [35–40].

2. Geological Setting

Shale gas resources in China are mainly distributed in the southern Paleozoic marine shale, with
significant geologic challenges such as strong structural deformation, high tectonic stress, big burial
depth, slow drilling speed in hard formations, and complex surface conditions [41–43]. Located in
the northwest side of the Yangtze platform, the Sichuan Basin is a typical superimposed basin with
multiple periods of geologic structures [44]. Both conventional gas and unconventional gas with huge
resource potential have been found within the Sichuan Basin. Most of the hydrocarbon-source rocks
are from the Lower Palaeozoic system or of even older strata [44,45]. In recent years, many research
results about the macro- and micro-structures of shale have emerged, aiming at the Ordovician Wufeng
Formation–Lower Silurian Longmaxi Formation, and the Lower Cambrian Qiongzhusi Formation and
Niutitang Formation in the Weiyuan and Fuling shale gas fields [17,45–48].
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Our research area, the Laifeng–Xianfeng Block, is located at the thick fault–fold zone in western
Hubei Province, in the Upper Yangtze region (Figure 1). This fault–fold zone borders the Sichuan
Basin to the west, Qinling–Dabie Orogen to the north, and the Jiangnan–Xuefeng thrust uplift belt
to the east. During the period of Late Ordovician–Early Silurian, this area was a clastic continental
shelf sedimentary environment, showing a trend where water gradually became shallower and the
depositional thickness got thinner, from the west to the east. After that, mainly because of the Yanshan
movement, the fold and fault structure formed along the northeast–southwest direction [49,50].
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Figure 1. The geologic aspects around the research area. (a) Palaeogeographic pattern around the
Laifeng–Xianfeng Block in the Sinian-Lower Paleozoic system (modified after [51]). (b) Regional
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The Laifeng–Xianfeng Block is the key area of shale gas exploration in the Middle and Upper
Yangtze region, classified as the deformation zone outside basin [52]. It mainly shows the tectonic
framework of wide-spaced anticlines, due to the influence of later tectonic movement [42,49,53]. The
main exploration target strata of this area are the Upper Ordovician Wufeng Formation and the Lower
Silurian Longmaxi Formation. Several shale gas production areas with economic value in China
are mainly located around the Sichuan Basin. In addition, a large number of high-quality shale gas
reservoirs have been discovered in southeast Chongqing province in recent years, just next to our
research area. Though not far to the east, the Laifeng–Xianfeng Block has entirely different geological
features from the Fuling shale gas field, the most successful commercial gas production area in China.
The Longmaxi Formation, which belongs to the marginal area of deep-sea shelf facies of Silurian and
with current burial depth of less than 2500 m, was taken as the research object of this paper.

Well LD1 is located in Enshi, in southwestern Hubei province (Figure 1). The drilling stratum of
the Longmaxi Formation is 51 m thick, with abundant graptolite fossil and considerable desorption
capacity. Horizontal bedding in low-energy environments and thin-plate pyrite in anoxic reductive
sedimentary environments are widely developed in this formation. From top to bottom, the Longmaxi
Formation can be roughly divided into three sections according to the lithology (Figure 2): Gray-black
clay shale, dark gray massive pelitic siltstone, and gray-black carbonaceous clay shale interbedded
with black carbonaceous siliceous shale.
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Figure 2. Synthetical stratum histogram of the research area. (a) The simplified stratigraphic column
and the location of several high-quality source rocks of South China during the Paleozoic period
(modified after [12,51]). (b) The lithological column and the change curve of measured total organic
carbon (TOC) values of the Longmaxi Formation in Well LD1 (modified after [54]).

3. Samples and Methods

In this study, a total of five core samples were collected from Well LD1. The basic information and
mineral composition characteristics of these samples are listed in Table 1. The sets of samples were
taken at intervals, with the depth ranging from 904 to 944 m. Each of them was cut into several parts
for analyzing the mineral composition, organic matter features, and pore structures.

Table 1. The depth, TOC content, and mineral composition (all in wt %) of all the samples in Well LD1.

Sample ID Depth/m TOC Quartz K-Feldspar Anorthose Calcite Dolomite Pyrite Clay

L-1 904.8 2.14 46.6 1.5 6.9 1.2 / 6.0 37.8
L-2 915.3 0.80 48.9 3.9 16.7 4.7 6.5 2.0 17.3
L-3 933.2 1.21 48.5 4.4 12.4 5.2 4.1 2.1 23.3
L-4 943.4 2.37 48.9 3.0 13.7 2.7 2.4 3.9 25.4
L-5 943.8 1.98 47.5 0.4 1.3 7.4 2.4 2.9 38.1

3.1. Mineral and Organic Composition

All the samples were tested for mineral composition by X-ray diffraction analyses using a Rigaku
Smartlab Multifunction X-ray Diffractometer (Rigaku, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences,
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Beijing). Crushed samples (180–250 µm) were mixed with ethanol, hand ground in a mortar and
pestle, and then smear mounted on glass slides for X-ray diffraction analyses. A semi-quantitative
estimation of the mineral contents of samples was determined using Reitveld analyses [55], which fits
a polynomial curve to the diffractograms [6].

The organic geochemical characteristics were determined by a Rock-Eval II apparatus with a total
organic carbon (TOC) module. The value of TOC is calculated from the amount of CO2 evolved during
hydrocarbon generation and during oxidation at 650 ◦C.

3.2. Helium Ion Microscope (HIM)

To obtain more subtle features, and to verify the results of N2 adsorption, two of these samples
were tested by a helium ion microscope. This kind of instrument is a good addition to a scanning
electron microscope, with its excellent resolution for imaging nanoscale pores [25]. Same as the
preparation process for scanning electron microscope (SEM), the small block sample was polished to
create a level surface using dry emery paper combined with argon ions. However, it is not necessary to
spray carbon or metal on the surface to enhance electrical conductivity. This is to exclude the impact
of carbon or metal particles on the observation of pores, since some of the pores are as small as a
few nanometers wide and are easily covered by nanoparticles. HIM has higher resolution than SEM,
which can make nanopores in shales more clearly observed. However, without the sprayed carbon or
metal coating, the samples have extremely poor conductivity. As a result, the gray value in the image
generally represents the electrical conductivity of the material. Namely, the bright area means organic
matter, pyrite, and most clay minerals, while the dark area in the image usually represents quartz,
feldspar, and calcite, which are different from SEM images. The shale samples were analyzed using an
Orion NanoFab FIB-HIM produced by Carl Zeiss (Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Beijing). The
instrument was operated at an acceleration voltage of 35 kV, a beam current set at 0.4–0.55 pA, and a
scan dwell time of 1 µs.

3.3. Ultra-Low N2 Adsorption

We conducted ultra-low N2 adsorption analyses to measure the pore diameters between 0.3 and
200 nm [9]. Before the experiments, crushed samples (180–250 µm) needed to be oven dried and
degassed at 110 ◦C for 24 h. A Quantachrome Autosorb iQ instrument (Quantachrome Ins, Changzhou
University, Changzhou) was used to obtain the N2 adsorption/desorption curves at 77.35 K. On the
basis of the classification of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC), the pores
were split into three categories according to the diameter: Micropores (<2 nm), mesopores (between 2
and 50 nm), and macropores (>50 nm). The adsorption data at ultra-low pressure can provide abundant
information about pore characteristics within the range of micropores (<2 nm). Previous studies have
proposed combining CO2 adsorption and N2 adsorption experiments to characterize the pore structure
on a wide range of pore diameters. CO2 adsorption can be used to investigate micropore volume, and
N2 adsorption can be used to investigate pore volume from mesopores to macropores [8,56]. In this
study, for a lower detection line, a molecular pump coupled with a diaphragm roughing pump was
used for outgassing to make sure that the vacuum degree can reach <1 × 10−7 Pa [57]. Thus, based on
the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) methods, pore volume and pore
surface area within a wide range of sizes (from micropores to macropores) were calculated through
analysis of N2 adsorption data.

4. Results and Analysis

4.1. Mineral Constituents and TOC Content

The mineral constituents, TOC content, and depth of all the five samples collected from Well LD1
are shown in Table 1. The results suggest that all the shales samples have similar mineral composition
that take quartz and clay as the basis. Among them, quartz, K-feldspar, and anorthose, usually
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classified as the siliceous part, account for about 60%. Although there exist some differences between
the samples regarding the percentage of clay minerals (from 17.3% to 38.1%), these still have the second
highest content of all the minerals. The TOC contents, calculated by rock pyrolysis, vary from 0.8% to
2.37%, with a mean value of 1.70%. Considering the exploration and development horizon of shale
gas, the value means that there is certain potential. Seeing that organic matter is less dense than the
whole rock and the aforesaid TOC content is expressed as a mass fraction, the volume percent of
organic matter will be larger. The value of Ro is generally greater than 2.0% [49], which indicates that
the organic matter of the shale is in the stage of high- to over-maturity. This corresponds to the late
diagenetic epoch of Longmaxi shale, which means that most interparticle pores may be pressed or
filled to be smaller or even disappear in the long-term subsidence and reservoir diagenesis process.

4.2. Nano-Scale Pore Structure by N2 Adsorption Isotherms

4.2.1. N2 Adsorption/Desorption Curves

Previous researches usually measured the N2 adsorption isotherms for the relative pressure
(P/Po), starting from 0.01 [34,35]. Wang and Ju [57] classified this as conventional low-pressure N2

physisorption, and the relative pressure range of 10−7–10−2 was named “ultra-low pressure”. In this
study, we used the same experimental procedure as [57]. It can be seen from the local enlarged view
of the adsorption curves that the initial relative pressure can achieve the order of 10−7 (Figure 3).
Although the part of relative pressure that is less than 10−2 is very narrow in the ordinary coordinate,
in fact, the data points are very dense. They account for about one third of the total adsorption data.
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All the shale samples have similar adsorption/desorption curves through data analysis (Figure 3).
They are more likely to adjust to the isotherms of type H3 and type H4, according to the IUPAC
classification, which means that the pores filled with N2 are slit-shaped or ink-bottle-like. In addition,
the volume adsorptions of N2 show a clear gap between the five samples. They show no correlation
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with depth, but correlate with TOC content of the layer. Samples with higher TOC contents (L-1 =

2.14%, L-4 = 2.37%) have larger adsorption capacity. Meanwhile, L-2, L-3, and L-5, with lower TOC
contents of 0.8%, 1.21%, and 1.98%, respectively, have relatively small adsorption capacities.

4.2.2. Pore Volume and Surface Area

In general, small pores have large specific surface area. The results listed in Table 2 show
that all the samples have huge pore surface area, which means great hydrocarbon adsorption
potential. Corresponding to the high adsorption amounts of the adsorption curves, L-1 and L-4
have the largest pore volume and surface area calculated from the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) and
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) methods, respectively. In terms of pore volume, these two samples
are far ahead of the others, showing good reservoir space. In respect to pore surface area, L-1 and
L-4 can have values more than twice those of L-2, which has the smallest specific surface area. In
addition, the pore volume and surface area of each sample shows general corresponding relations.
That is, a sample with large pore volume also has large surface area. With the same volume, the specific
surface areas of micropores and mesopores will be much more than those of macropores. Thus, this
kind of corresponding relation illustrates that although they are collected from different depths of the
Longmaxi Formation, the series of samples have similar pore size proportions (Figure 4).

Table 2. Pore parameters of samples calculated from N2 adsorption data.

Sample ID VBJH (cm3/g) SBET (m2/g) Average Pore Diameter (nm)

L-1 0.052 16.62 13.7
L-2 0.029 4.286 27.2
L-3 0.026 4.782 22.2
L-4 0.058 18.96 13.3
L-5 0.038 5.492 27.6

VBJH = pore volume; SBET = pore surface area; BJH = Barrett–Joyner–Halenda; BET = Brunauer–Emmett–Teller.
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The calculated pore volume and surface area clarify the overall pore features of each sample.
Meanwhile, the scatter plots of cumulative volume percent and surface area percent can, as shown
below, highlight the contributions of pores in different diameter ranges. A sharp increase of the three
samples with higher pore volume was observed in the micropore range, especially at pore diameters
of less than 1 nm, (Figure 5). The percentage of micropores to pore volume of L-1 and L-4 can even
achieve 50–60%. This may also be the reason that the average pore diameter of these two samples is
significantly lower than that of the other three samples (Table 2). Furthermore, even in the samples with
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relatively underdeveloped micropores, L-2 and L-3, micropores can occupy a tenth of the total volume.
Considering that their diameters are much smaller than those of the mesopores and macropores, this
volume fraction means a huge advantage of number. Another thing to note is that L-2 and L-3 have
higher volume proportions of macropores (more than 60% in the diagram). However, this does not
mean that they have bigger volumes than the other samples in the range of macropores, due to their
limited total pore volume. Undeveloped micropores lead to this result. This, on the other hand, reflects
the importance of micropores on pore volume.
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The cumulative percentage of pore surface area reveals more about the impact of micropores and
mesopores. The scatter plot illustrates that for all the samples, micropores and mesopores provide
more than 90% of the surface area (Figure 6). Comparisons between the samples also show the same
trend as the pore volume, as mentioned above. That is, the higher the proportion of micropores, the
larger surface area samples will have. L-1 and L-4, which can achieve total surface areas of 16 m2/g or
more, have the most prominent feature that micropores alone account for more than 95% of the surface
area, while the macropores’ surface area is close to zero. Unlike the pore volume features, the surface
area fractions of macropores of all the samples are much the same, whereas samples with the smallest
surface area (L-2, L-3) have large proportions of mesopores.
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4.3. Fractal Characteristics

Fractal theory has been widely applied to several porous materials. Fractal dimension is a ratio
providing a statistical index of complexity, comparing how details in a pattern change with the scale at
which it is measured. In the research of shale pore characteristics, several experimental methods can
be used to calculate the fractal dimension. Among all the methods, the fractal dimensions estimated by
N2 adsorption have proven to be a useful and reliable petrophysical parameter to depict and quantify
the irregular surfaces of pores and microstructures [36,58]. Based on the gas adsorption isotherms,
the most common and effective method to obtain the fractal dimension is the Frenkel–Halsey–Hill
equation (FHH model) [26,31,34,59]. Relevant researches on pores of coal and shale have shown its
feasibility [35,37].

In this study, we used the aforementioned N2 adsorption data to calculate the fractal dimension.
The FHH equation is simplified as follows:

ln(V) = (D− 3) ln
(
ln
(Po

P

))
+ C

where V is the volume of N2 adsorbed at each equilibrium pressure P, Po is the gas saturation pressure,
D is the fractal dimension, and C is a constant. Thus, to get the value of the fractal dimension, we need
to fit the slope of a straight line onto the plot of ln(V) versus ln(ln(Po/P)), which can be obtained from
the N2 adsorption data.

We made the piecewise linear fitting of each scatter plot according to the different slopes of points,
and calculated the root mean square error to show the fitting degree. At the segment of low relative
pressure of all the samples, i.e., the black points at the far right part of the plot (Figure 7), the slope of
fitting to a straight line is less than −1, which means that the calculated value of the fractal dimension
will be smaller than 2. However, a valid fractal dimension of shale pores should be between 2 and
3 [31]. In addition, the fitting degrees of several samples in this segment were very low (the correlation
coefficient can be as low as 0.49), especially at the points with the lowest relative pressure. Thus, we
masked this part of the data, and followed the usual practice with the relative pressure from 0.01 to
1 [34,35]. Referring to previous studies, the two fitting straight lines based on the remaining points
were bounded at a relative pressure of 0.5, where the x value is about −0.37 (Figure 8). The final fitting
results are good, such that even the worst correlation coefficient is more than 0.99, and the calculated
fractal dimensions are all within the range of definition.

We use D1 and D2 to represent the values of the fractal dimension at the P/Po intervals of 0–0.5
and 0.5–1, respectively. The corresponding slope plus three is the value of the fractal dimension. The
results of fitted equations, correlation coefficients, and fractal dimensions calculated from the FHH
model of all the samples are shown in Table 3. The fractal dimensions in the first segment (D1) vary
between 2.32 to 2.618, while the fractal dimensions in the second segment (D2) are slightly larger,
changing from 2.49 to 2.655. There is little difference in the fractal dimensions between each sample,
which suggests that they have similar fractal pore structures.

As for the fractal dimension, a large value usually indicates a more complex pore structure or
rougher surface. The comparison of fractal dimensions of different samples suggests that both L-1 and
L-4 have the maximum values of D1 and D2, which means that their pore structures are more complex.
The results obtained in the previous section also show that L-1 and L-4 have the largest percentages of
pore volume and surface area of micropores and mesopores among all the samples. This suggests that
the structures of these small pores are complicated, and as their numbers increase, the complexity of
the microstructure will be reflected in the growth of the fractal dimension.
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Figure 7. Fractal dimension calculation results with lnV versus ln(ln(Po/P)) from N2 adsorption
isotherms. All the data points on the adsorption curve are shown in this figure. The fractal diameter
calculated from the slope of the fitting line, which was made from the black data points of each diagram,
is invalid and meaningless. The red data points were used to make the fitting line. The relevant results
were shown in the next figure. R2 is the correlation coefficient.
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Table 3. Fractal dimensions obtained from Frenkel–Halsey–Hill (FHH) model.

Sample ID
Region 1 (P/Po = 0–0.5) Region 2 (P/Po = 0.5–1)

Equation 1 R2 D1 Equation 2 R2 D2

L-1 y = −0.398x + 1.239 0.9996 2.602 y = −0.345x + 1.21 0.9922 2.655
L-2 y = −0.576x − 0.052 0.9991 2.424 y = −0.51x − 0.101 0.9928 2.49
L-3 y = −0.593x + 0.011 0.9985 2.407 y = −0.434x + 0.017 0.9932 2.566
L-4 y = −0.382x + 1.372 0.9987 2.618 y = −0.346x + 1.33 0.9914 2.654
L-5 y = −0.68x + 0.11 0.9963 2.32 y = −0.494x + 0.126 0.9995 2.506

4.4. Pore Structure from HIM

The HIM image processing was performed on the samples of L-1 and L-2, which were selected as
the representatives of developed and relatively undeveloped pores, respectively, based on analysis of
N2 adsorption. As the reference, the pores with diameter of 2 and 50 nm are shown in Figures 9 and 10.
Notice that the red circle has a diameter of 50 nm, while the red dot represents a diameter of 2 nm.
These are the two cut-off points for the rule of thirds of pore size by the IUPAC. By this means, we can
make direct descriptions of the pore sizes of the two samples. Moreover, the average pore diameters
determined by the N2 adsorption experiments in the previous section are directly supported by the
HIM images.

The dominant parts under HIM are quartz, clay minerals, and organic matters. However, with
relatively low content, the pyrite can be identified easily under HIM due to its framboid shape and high
brightness. The gray level of organic matter is close to clay minerals in some images, but it is easy to
distinguish them. Dense pores, especially micropores and mesopores, are usually developed in organic
matter. There will be bright sides at the edges of organic matters, which make their outlines more clear.
Organic matter pores, rather than mineral-hosted pores, are considered to be the dominant contributors
to total porosity and hydrocarbon storage in many organic-rich unconventional reservoirs [60–62].
Meanwhile, other types of pores are rarely found under HIM, especially those with diameters below
those of macropores. Thus, we focused on the development of organic matter pores of the two samples
in this section.

The HIM images of L-1 show a large volume of micropores and fine mesopores developing with
associated organic matters, which are usually mixed with clay minerals. These pores mainly show
round or oval shapes within organic matters. However, very few slit-like pores also appear at the grain
boundaries between organic matters and minerals (Figure 9b), possibly because of the shrinkage of
organic matter during the hydrocarbon generation process. Sometimes, these kinds of small cracks can
extend into a long fracture by connecting with each other (Figure 9d). Except for when they are mixed
with clay minerals, organic matters can also fill into the space between the mineral particles, which are
usually characterized by their flat boundaries, such as pyrite and quartz (Figure 9f). These organic
pores can be considered to be formed after filling, i.e., secondary pores. It is interesting to note that no
pore development was observed in a few organic matters (Figure 9g). Some macropores are formed by
the dissolution of minerals such as calcite, which may create large pore spaces (Figure 9h). Generally
speaking, the shale sample L-1 has a well-developed pore structure, and is dominated by micropores
and fine mesopores.
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Figure 9. Helium ion microscope (HIM) images of sample L-1, showing abundant porosity with a wide
range in the size of micropores and fine mesopores. (a,b): Densely developed organic pores with a
few slit-like pores forming between organic matter and clay minerals; (c,d): Banded organic matter
formed by the compaction process. Some directionally distributed pores and fractures are developed
in the organic matter; (e,f): The organic matter between the particles of framboidal pyrite, and the
pores within it; (g): Organic matter without pore development; (h): Well-developed pores less than ten
nanometers in diameter. Some large pores were also formed by dissolution of mineral particles.
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undeveloped pore structures based on analysis of N2 adsorption. For instance, sample L-2 has larger 
pore size according to the HIM images (Figure 10), while its pore volume and surface area are both 
the lowest among all the five samples. Furthermore, it was found that between the sample L-1 and 
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large as the difference in surface area. Considering that there are only slight differences in mineral 
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Figure 10. Helium ion microscope (HIM) images of sample L-2, showing abundant porosity with a
wide range in the size of coarse mesopores and macropores. (a,b): Many cracks caused by shrinkage can
be obtained within the organic matter; (c,d): The organic matter mixed with clay minerals and brittle
minerals. There are some small pores developing at the walls of larger pores (circled by a red dashed
line); (e): Many micropores and fine mesopores on the inner walls of macropores; (f): Well-developed
organic pores, most of which are coarse mesopores.

The phenomenon of organic matters mixing with clay minerals or brittle minerals is more obvious
in sample L-2. Compared with L-1, the HIM images of L-2 show limited porosity, with most in the
range of coarse mesopores and macropores. Not only are there larger pores, but many cracks caused
by shrinkage can also be observed (Figure 10b). Similar to the observations in the L-1 sample, the pore
shapes of L-2 are mainly round or nearly round. As some micropores and fine mesopores are found
from the walls of large pores (Figure 10d) due to the great depth of field of HIM, it can be proven that
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micropores may cause irregular surfaces in the walls of larger pores [6]. This is interpreted as being
because densely small pores produced in a certain area will connect to become larger pores during the
process of hydrocarbon generation. To sum up, the pore size of L-2 is larger than that in L-1, which is
the same conclusion as in the N2 adsorption experiment.

5. Discussion

The observation of HIM images does not correspond very well to the division of developed and
undeveloped pore structures based on analysis of N2 adsorption. For instance, sample L-2 has larger
pore size according to the HIM images (Figure 10), while its pore volume and surface area are both
the lowest among all the five samples. Furthermore, it was found that between the sample L-1 and
L-2, with undeveloped and developed macropores respectively, the gap in the total volume is not as
large as the difference in surface area. Considering that there are only slight differences in mineral
components between the five samples, we assume that the pore structure is least affected by mineral
components. Furthermore, the pores observed in the HIM images are mainly related to organic matter.
Thus, the results can be explained by the effect of organic matter content in one way.

The diagram of pore volume and surface area versus TOC content is shown below (Figure 11).
There is a moderate-to-good positive correlation between the TOC contents and pore volumes as
well as pore surface areas of samples. One problem is that the trend is less obvious, due to limited
sample quantity. The figure suggests that, as the main carrier of pores, the amount of organic matter is
the major factor affecting pore volume and surface area. Thus, the observed developed large pores
may influence the pore size distribution proportions of shales, leading to higher ratios of macropores.
However, the contribution of macropores to the surface area is small. On the other hand, macropores
can contribute to the total pore volume, but are limited by their quantity. Namely, their effect on pore
volume and surface area is not as prominent as that of the TOC content.
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Based on the nitrogen adsorption data, the calculated pore volume and surface area versus fractal
dimension was drawn as follows (Figure 12). As shown in the diagram, the fractal dimension D2

calculated from the data of the relative pressure range from 0.5 to 1 is greater than D1 for each sample.
This means that larger pores have rougher inner surfaces and more complex pore structures. This can
be verified by the observation that micropores were found to cause irregular surfaces on the walls of
larger pores from HIM images (Figure 10e).
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In addition, a good positive correlation between pore structure parameters and fractal dimensions
was obtained (Figure 12). The positive relationships are consistent with previous studies and suggest
that shale samples with higher values of fractal dimension tend to have a greater surface area and
larger pore volume [26,63]. In general, the pore size distribution and HIM images show us the
well-developed mesopores or even micropores in the samples. Furthermore, the huge pore surface
area means enormous numbers of these small pores, which greatly increase the complexity of the pore
structure, leading to high fractal dimensions. Above all, this means good hydrocarbon storage capacity
and development potential of the shales. Nevertheless, to test this conclusion, more experimental
and analytical works are needed because of the limited sample quantity and the strong anisotropism
of shale.

Compared with the important shale blocks in China, especially the Fuling shale gas field not far
away, the samples of the Laifeng–Xianfeng Block show lower values of pore volume and pore surface
area [48,64]. It was found that the pores are not well developed from both the microscopy and nitrogen
adsorption experiment results, though both of the pore features maintain an upward trend with the
increase of organic matter content.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the pore-structure characteristics of Lower Silurian Longmaxi Formation shales
collected from Well LD1 of the Laifeng–Xianfeng Block in the Upper Yangtze region were investigated
using ultra-low N2 adsorption and helium ion microscope experiments. Colligating the above results
and analysis, some conclusions can be drawn as follows:

(1) The pore volume, surface area, and pore size distribution of the samples in Well LD1 were
calculated based on N2 adsorption data. The results were verified by HIM images, which can provide
a visual appreciation of pores. These two experiments both indicated that mesopores are the main
component of the pore structure, although there are some slight differences in pore size between
the samples.

(2) The TOC contents of shales contribute significantly to the pore volume and surface area. This
demonstrates that organic matter is the main carrier of pores in shale, in other words, organic pores are
the principal parts of the pore structures.

(3) Based on the N2 adsorption data, two different fractal dimensions, D1 and D2, were determined.
The value of D2, calculated from the data of the relative pressure range from 0.5 to 1, is greater than D1.
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This suggests that larger pores have larger fractal dimensions, which represent more complex pore
structures and rougher surfaces.

(4) There is a positive correlation between fractal dimension and pore structure parameters,
including pore volume and surface area. The increase of these two parameters essentially means a
greater number of pores, as well as a more complex pore structure. This eventually leads to an increase
of the fractal dimension, and also means stronger adsorption capacity of the shale.
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